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SUMMARY

■  2013 started with a bang, with take-

up totalling 228,939 sq ft in the city 

centre.  this is 49% up on the same 

time last year and the best quarterly 

take-up figure since 2005.

■  We estimate there are just under 

two years of Grade A supply available, 

indicative of a market which is under 

supplied.  Leeds now has the lowest 

vacancy rate outside of London and 

Grade A space in the prime core is 

extremely limited

■ A large proportion of Leeds' 

offi ce demand is made up of the 

Technology, Media and Telecoms 

sector (TMT) in 2012 who took the 

largest share of take-up at 29%.

■ Transaction yields have hit 6.8%

at Princes Exchange, although it is

considered that prime yields have

remained steady and are in the region 

of 6.25%.

"With limited large Grade A 
fl oorplates, we envisage a 
marked pick-up in pre-let 
activity as we go through 
2013"
 
Paul Fairhurst, Director, Offi ce Agency, 

Leeds
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to hold a strong presence in the City 

centre, however, a large proportion of 

Leeds' offi ce demand is made up of 

the Technology, Media and Telecoms 

sector (TMT) in 2012 who took the 

largest share of take-up at 29%.

■ There are currently around 400,000 

sq ft of live requirements circulating, 

which are driven primarily by the 

Professional sector, with the TMT 

sector holding a strong presence in 

the smaller end of the market.

■ With just under two years of Grade 

A supply available, which is indicative 

of a market which is under supplied, 

occupiers have a very limited choice 

in terms of available buildings as we 

go through 2013.  

■ At 7.2% Leeds now has the lowest 

vacancy rate outside of London and 

Grade A space in the prime core is 

extremely limited and this shortage, 

along with a pick up in occupier 

confi dence, is why the pre-let market is 

beginning to resurface.

■ Good quality Grade A space in the 

prime city centre is now restricted to a 

7 buildings which make up c240,000.   

It is clear that there are very limited 

opportunities for occupiers seeking 

over 30,000 sq ft, with true Grade A 

buildings being restricted to Broad 

Gate and the former Cobbetts space 

at 1 Whitehall Riverside.

■ Now that both The Mint and No.1 

Leeds are almost fully let and supply 

of stock in the prime city core is much

reduced, Leeds will inevitably see 

incentive levels reducing and headline 

rents slowly improving from the

current level of £24 - £25 per sq ft. 

Pre-let deals are currently achieving 

£25 - £26 per sq ft for buildings

being completed in 2015/2016 with 

KPMG agreeing £25.00 per sq ft. 

■ Against a background of steadily 

recovering take-up and a restrained 

development pipeline, we believe that 

for a well designed building in a prime 

location, a rent of £27 per sq ft should 

be achievable on the next round of 

pre-lets.  

■ City Square House has been 

quoting £26.50 and at Wellington 

Place and Whitehall Riverside with 

rents of £25/£26 per sq ft are being 

sought.  

Investment activity

■ In contrast to that seen in the

occupational market, activity in

the investment market has slowed

considerably. Continued caution due

to the Eurozone and the UK's weak

GDP growth has resulted in subdued

levels of activity.

■ There were c.£77m of investment

volumes in 2012. This is 69% down

on levels reached in 2011, however

these levels are skewed by the £130m

White Rose Offi ce Park refi nance with

Orion Capital.  The slowdown has 

been primarily driven by stock issues, 

vendors who do not need to sell have 

chosen to hold off as realistic sale 

prices are often below valuation.

■ Overseas investors have dominated 

investment activity in Leeds in 2012 

GRAPH 1

Prime core take-up has signifi cantly increased
GRAPH 2

Investment levels
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Occupational market

■ 2013 started with a bang, with take-

up totalling 228,939 sq ft in the city 

centre.  This is 49% up on the same 

time last year and the best quarterly 

take-up figures since 2005.

■ Two lettings over 50,000 sq ft 

helped boost Leeds City centre take-

up fi gures in the fi rst quarter, including 

73,100 sq ft at the Mint to Dart Group, 

the biggest deal in the last fi ve years.   

■ Due to the paucity of speculative 

development an increasing number of 

occupiers are having to look at pre-

letting space.  Indeed, Leeds has seen 

its first pre-lets since the last boom, 

with 60,000 sq ft being taken by 

KPMG at 1 Sovereign Square, as they 

move their entire Headquarters there.  

Shulmans have also pre-let 15,000 sq 

ft at 10 Wellington Place.  

■ While this has not soaked up any 

available space in Leeds, it is a sign 

that major businesses are having the 

confi dence to commit to new offi ces, 

and a vote of confi dence in Leeds as 

a major employment location. 

■ The recent lettings demonstrate 

a growing attraction for Larger 

floorplates, despite being outside of 

the traditional city core, which should 

provide confi dence to developers to 

kick start developments.

■ Who is fuelling this demand for 

offi ce space in Leeds?  

■ The more traditional occupier types, 

like the Professional sector continued 
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GRAPH 3

Prime yields held steady in 2012

Graph source: Savills Research
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Outlook
■  The prospects for the Leeds 

economy, according to the latest 

forecasts from Oxford Economics,  

will improve in 2013 when output will 

increase by 1.2%  Thereafter, GVA 

growth will average 2.8% per annum 

over the next fi ve years, primarily 

driven by the Professional sector.

■ Indeed, Leeds is going through 

something of a resurgence. with 

the local economy getting a well 

deserved boost from the £350 million 

Trinity retail scheme, which opened 

last month. The scheme is creating 

jobs and providing a much needed 

boost into the area.  

■ Alongside this, the £600 million 

sq ft retail-led scheme, know as the 

Eastgate Quarters development by 

Hammerson, will create 4,000 new 

jobs and will be anchored by John 

Lewis. 

■ The 13,500 capacity Arena, which 

is due for completion this year, will 

create an estimated 500 new jobs and 

will contribute £25.5 million each year 

to the local economy.

■ According to the latest data, growth 

has returned to the Yorkshire and 

Humber labour market.  Leed's offi ce 

based employment is expected to 

grow by 0.5% in 2013, but after that 

will recover and grow by an average 

of 1.3% pa over the next 5 years.  

This implies a net increase of 6,100 

offi ce-based workers, which in turn 

will drive a steady level of demand for 

offi ce space in the city.

accounting for 48% of purchases, 

up on the fi ve year average of 42%. 

UK Institutions continue to be net 

disinvestors in Leeds accounting for 

19% of purchases, down on the fi ve-

year average of 24%.

■ Transaction yields have hit 6.8%

at Princes Exchange, although it is

considered that prime yields have

remained steady and are in the region

of 6.25%-6.5%.

■ There were no truly prime offi ce 

investments sold in Leeds in 2012, 

but this is likely to change during the 

course  of 2013 with a number of pre-

let offi ces seeking funding on the back 

of signifi cant pre-lets.

■ What can we expect from 2013?

■ Limited pressure to sell as vendors 

struggle to meet valuation 

expectations.  Investor appetite for 

Leeds offi ces remains subdued, 

although a  number of investors are 

looking more closely at the region as 

available space reduces  with limited 

speculative space being developed, 

which could fuel investor interest and 

subsequent  pricing during the latter 

part of 2013.

■ The rationale for investing in 

the regional markets is starting to 

look more attractive. The yield gap 

between prime London offi ces and 

prime regional offi ce is now 300 basis 

points, its widest spread since pre-

crisis.  

Expert view

Paul Fairhurst director of offi ce 
leasing in Leeds, looks behind 
the statistics

Leeds city centre has been dominated by the big 

three offi ce buildings of No.1 Leeds, Broad Gate and 

The Mint for the last fi ve years.  

 

It’s a very positive sign that The Mint and No.1 Leeds 

are now fully let albeit on tenant friendly terms.  

The reduction in stock has coincided with Leeds’ 

improved attraction to the funds who see the city is 

fi ghting its way out of the recession with world class 

developments, including the recently opened Trinity 

Leeds Shopping Centre and Leeds Arena, so there 

is a lot of positivity around. Added to these improved 

facilities we have the Grand Depart for the Tour De 

France to look forward to.

 

The fact is that occupiers have made some big 

decisions over the past quarter with Dart Group 

(Jet2), Shulmans, DWF and KPMG, all signing for 

signifi cant amounts of space.  Pre-lets are returning 

with a number of discussions ongoing on the better 

sites, with the expectation of  further announcements  

prior to the end of the year.  

Whilst funding of development is frought with diffi culty 

development will soon be back on the agenda on 

a selective basis, where prelets or part pre-lets can 

be secured.  However, the fi nancial standing of any 

tenant will be key, as will their willingness to commit 

to a long, unbroken lease term to allow any developer 

to secure funding, an interesting confl ict between 

occupiers desire for fl exibility and the developers 

absolute need for security of income.  Quality 

refurbishments may be the short term compromise to 

satisfy occupiers desire for economic Grade A space 

on more fl exible lease terms.

It is encouraging that after several years of poor 

occupier demand, at a time when Leeds saw three 

buildings all in excess of 100,000 sq ft delivered to 

the market, we now have very real signs of improving 

demand and historically low vacancy rates.  We can't 

get carried away, but the next 12 months will start to 

become a more interesting time to be an offi ce agent! 
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Defi nitions & statistical notes

Property 
criteria Transactions and supply recorded for units in excess of 1,000 sq ft

Top rent Highest rent achieved in one or more transactions in the given period.

Grade A
All new development (including speculative schemes reaching practical completion within six months, plus 
major refurbishments)

Grade B Space previously occupied, completed or refurbished in the last 10 years

Grade C Space previously occupied, completed or refurbishment more than 10 years ago

Headline statistics Take-up: In Town Take-up: Out of Town Top rents (£ per sq ft) Prime yield

Full year 2012 394,622 sq ft 330,031 sq ft £25.00 6.5%

Q1 2013 228,939 sq ft 93,846 sq ft £25.00 6.5%

End of year outlook
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